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15.1 INTRODUCTION

A. ELECTROLYSIS'

Electrolysis, the passage of a direct current between a metallic conductor
(electrode) and an electrolytic solution, is the basis for the instrumental
techniques of roulonietry and chronopotenhiometry. It causes a chemical
reaction to take place at the electrode surface by the following steps (1)
mass transfer of the cicctroactivc species to the electrode surface under a
concentration eradient. (2) the transfer of one or more electrons to the
clectroactivc species, and (3) the removal of the products.

B. VOLTAMMETRY2

Electroactive compounds will give steady-state current-potential curves
such as those shown in Fig. 15.1. when the electrolysis current is plotted
against the potential of the working electrode (vs. a reference electrode such
as a calomel electrode). Curve a is obtained during the electrolysis of the
solvent containing electrolyte alone, while curve b is obtained in the presence
of an electroactiVe compound in the electrolytic solution. The plateau in
curve b is the limiting current. The increase in current over the background
of the plateau region is called the "diffusion current" of the electroactive
species. The potential at which the electrolysis current is equal to half the
diffusion current is called the "half-wave potential" (E1 .) of the electroactive
species.

C. CURRENT-CONCENTRATION RELATIONSHIP

Controlled poteiuial cou/OUICIrV involes the complete electrolysis of the
cicctroacti'.e spcctc. The current during the electrolysis is aRayS equal to

the di hoc i it c u rrent  (f the ccci loud k c species. Constant Curf'IU c'uloi-

'trV jnvol c the complete titration 'ii a compound whose presence or lack
of dcci roum t i'. i	 is ride, ant) bN a it rant	 hich is cicctrochettttcutll	 tCIter-
ited [iv a entreat f,	 than the difftii,iti current of the clectroactive I tirant

preen rsor. Chronopolenhio?ilcI rY i nvol%cs limited electrolysis under conditions
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Of cor)Sl Jill CUrrum in excess of hc value of the diffu.'iott current of the
ciectroact ave species.

D. HISTORICAL

I. Constant Current Coulometry

Althou g h couloriictry was first used by Grocr 3 iii 1917. as an analytical
method for checkin g the quality of tinned copper wire, the lerria as univ

E
/2

POTENTIAL	 of	 Working	 Electrode
venue	 Reference	 EI.ctrode

FIGURE 15,1 Curve a	 voitarnrncirac curve for solvent with supporting eketrolyic:
curve b: voltanameiric curve for elcctroactivc species in solvent with supporting electrolyte.

introduced in 1938 by Szcbelledy and Somogyi,' who pioneered in constant
current coulonictry as a substitute for clusicaI volumetric niethod.Swd't-
and others' have further developed the technique by using inodcrii end-point
detection methods,

2. Controlled Potential Coulomecry

Controlled potential coulometry 'as initiated by J'licklirig 7 in 1942, and
further elaborated by Linganc in 1945. 	 -

3. Chronootenciometry

Gicrst and Jul,ard' in 1951 recognized the analytical potentialities cal
chronopotentiometry, which Sand" had first studied in 1901.
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E. COULOMETRY"213

Couloinctry is ccscntially a tilr:rnelric (voluinciric; tcchniqc, whcrc
cicctrous are used as the Litrant. The three components of a volumetric

tup (Fig. 15.2): (I) the titrnt and its corresponding tirant stor-age vessel,

	

it ront	 Electr,coI
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Titration
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FIGURE 5.2: Comparison of volumCtric and coulomctric .cILtps.

(2) the calibrated burette, and (3) the titration vessel arc replaced by (1) an
electrical Nzora gc cell. (2) a coulometer (a counter of' coulombs), and (3)
in cicctrical half-cell contaIr1in a suitable orkicic electrode to introduce
Inc electron, into the soltitcoti. An cttd-point detector hich is necessary to
Iced a monitoring signal into a control device to turn oil the buret Ic in

iii utc( rv is Aso necessary to turn off the coulometcr in coulometry.
Cotilonictrv can be divided into two basic t y pes, the dircet (or primary)
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and the inth, cc, (or secondar y ). Pit niar. eouloinctr y is Ii tinted to the direct
titration of ekctrouctisc suhstziiices with electrons. Tlic ,,c all Ilt lion the
redox l\pc of titration c.itci_'ory as indicated b y I. q. (15.1) and (IS ):

reduced species - ne (titrant) - - oxidid 1,11CCICS	 15.1)
oxidized species + tie (titrant) - reduced spcccs 	 (15.2)

Secondary couloinciry involves the indirect use of the elect roil Iii all I to
cicctroienerate chemical titrants, as indicated by Eq. (15.3) and (15.4):

reduced species - ire — oxidized species (titrant)	 (15.3)
oxidized species + ne	 reduced species (titrant)	 (15.4)

Secondary coulonictry is not limited to substances which are electroactive.
It can be used as a direct substitute for the usual titrimetric procedures
involving (1) redox, (2) acid-base, (3) coinpiexation, and (4) precipitation
titrations as long as the titrant can be electrochemically generated.

In coulometry, the quantity of material being titrated is determined by the
quantity of electricity (coulombs) required to react with it. Thus it is obvious
that the success of this procedure depends on the use of a suitable, precise,
and accurate coulometer.

F. FARADAY'S LAW14

Coulometry is based on Faraday's law of electrolysis, which states that
the extent of' the chemical reaction that occurs as a result of electrolysis is
directly proportional to the amount of electricity that is passed. The pro-
portionality constant is the Faraday F. which has the value 96,487 coulombs/
equivalent. Faraday's law may be expressed by Eq. (15.5), whereiv is the
weight in grams of the species

f0 f

jr/i = Q = F(w/M)(n)	 (I 5.5)

that is consumed during the electrolysis, 41 is its molecular weight, ,: is the
number of electrons involved in the reaction, and Q is the iiuinhcr of
coulombs used.

G. STOICHIQI-IETR,y

As with all titrimetric procedures, quantii.ative stoichioriictry is desireti
this is obviously equated to J00% current eJjiciency. To achieve this, there
should be no side reactions involving either (1) the solvent, (2) the electrode,
(3) the substances which arc not consumed in the electrode process (support-
ing electrolyte and dissolved oxygen), or (4) the products of the electrolysis.
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15.2 CONTROLLED POTENTIAL CO ULOMETRY11

A. CURRENT-POTENTIAL-TIME RELATIONSHIP

I. One Component

PH mary couIoincry (pox enhioslatic coulwnctr ) is carried out b y controlling
I/ic potential of the working electrode to limit the half-cell reaction to the one
being studied. Thus the potcntial-timc relationship is invariant. The current,
however, is limited by the rate of diffusion of the elcetroactivc substance
from the bulk of the solution to the electrode surface. This results in the
electrolysis current i being proportional to the bulk concentration C of the
substance as shown in Eq. (15.6).

i — kC	 (15.6)

Since the material is consumed by a first-order kinetic rate, the instan-
taneous bulk concentration and consequently the instantaneous electrolysis
current (i) decreases exponentially as shown in Eq. (15.7). where i0 is the
initial electrolysis current.

(15.7)

The rate constant k', in reciprocal seconds, can be calculated from Eq.

= DA/t-b	 (15.8)

where D is the diffusion coefficient of the electroactivc species in square
centimeters per second, A is the electrode area in square centimeters, V is
the total volume of the solution in cubic centimeters. and 6 is the thickness
of the diffusion layer, in centimeters. The diffusion layer is pictured as a thin
layer of solution which remains stationary about the electrode surface even
though the bulk of the solution is in motion: diffusion into and out of this
layer occurs during electrolysis. The time of electrolysis is affected by
factors which influence diffusion such as stirring rate and temperature.

2. Two Components
A mixture of compounds having sufficiently different half-ac potentials

(0.1 V or more) as shon in Fig. 15.3 may be run, Only the most easily
reduced (or oidizcd) substance a can be sciccticlv reduced. If the potcnti:il
E. is 2reat cnouh to reduce (or oxidic) substance h. :tll srccics such as
substance a) that are more easily reduced (or oxidized) ill be cicctrol)ZCd
simultaneously wich substance b. If it is desired to reduce or xidiic) only
substance b. which is the more difficult one, it 'sill be necessary first to reduce
substance a completely at he proper potential (E1).
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B. END-POINT DETECTOR

Controlled potential coulornetry has a built-in end-point indicator, i.e..
the electrolysis current. The electrolysis is carried out until a prcdetcrinincd
current Icvel is reached with the current indicator or recorder serving :is cite
end-point detector.

E1

POTENTIAL of Working	 Elsctrods

versus	 RterunCS	 Electrode

FIGURE 53: Voltammetric curves for (I) solvent with supporting electrolyte: (2) sub-
stance b in solvent with supporting electrolyte: and (3) substances a and b in solvent with

supporting electrolyte.

C. CIRCUIT

A simplified circuit for controlled potential coulomc.try is shuv.ii in
15.4. It consists of the following items:

I. Power Supply

A direct current power supply which can maintain the working potential
at a constant level is used in controlled potential couloinelry. In Fig. 154
a battery (EE) and potentiometer (R 1 ) are used. Point c is varied either
manually, 111 electromechanically," or electronically t ' to maintain a constant
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potential E on the working electrode, as i ndicated by a high-input impçdancc

electronic voltmeter V.

.2. Electrolysis Vessel 	 -

A threc . clectrOdc electrolysis vessel (Fig. 15.5) is used for the titration.

it contains (a) a working electrode where the titration is taking place. (b) a

reference electrode (usually a calomcl electrode), which is used to determine
the potential of the working electrode by comparison, and (c) a counter

electrode (sometimes called an auxiliary electrode) to complete the electrical

circuit from the controlled dc power supply. Optimum cell design implies a

S2LJ

Count •r
rod

PotentiOstot
--------

working

Electrode

1•

-I
i

c

R.cord.'

Ir.
01,.cior

L -----

For	 EoperiiTiSfltOI

proc.durs:

El --

R sfsrSiiCS

(iuctrod•

FIGURE 15.4: A simplified circuit for controlled potential coulometrY where 
E, is a 6-V

storage batierv. R 1 is a 50-0. 2-W. 10-turn potentiometer. R 2 isO. 100-c) precision j0.05

rcsislor. S1 and S arc SPST svtche. Q is a coulOmeter. V	 a hish-input impedance

cic,.ironic voltmctcr such as a pit meter. and Del. is she cnd.pOIrLt detector.

large electrode area. small solution volume, and a high stirring rate. Each
hall-cell is usually separated from the other half-cells by porous diaphragms
(with an agar plug) or salt bridges to prevent the contaminatio

n of the In-

dividual compartments with electrolysis products.
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3. Coulometer
The number of COUIOmbS. Q. used in the reaction is determined by Eq.

(15.9) and can be calcu1atcd 20 directly by use of Eq. (15.10) or (15.11) if

the rate constant, A'. is known.

Q = f idt	 (15.9)

Q =Jioe'i d = (i0/')( I - e)	 (15.10)

Q =	 = i0fk'	 (I S. II)
Jo

a. Graphical. The current-time curve may be integrated graphically. This
may be done by (1) cutting out the current-time curve obtained from a

Stirrer

\ \ Sintered-/
Gloss Disks

Agor	 Plug I

FIGURE I 5,5: A ihrcc-clectrodc electrolysis vessel for ioriirollcd potcntiI oiloniciry and
chronopoicntiomeiry.

strip chart recorder, aad comparing its weight with a square id the same 	 -
paper of known area by (2) using a planimeter or (3) with a ball-and-disk
intcgratbr 2 ' attached to the recorder.

b. Chemical. Chemical coulometers depend on the electrochemical prep-
aration of a compound and its subsequent quantitative determination by
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any of the following chemical methods: (I) gravimetric.' (2) titrimetric,23
(3) gasometric.' and (4) colorimctric.

c. Electromechanical. Current-time intc!raIOrs are available which nakc
use øç (I) low inertia integrating motors, 1 '° (2) analog (operational

a,:plficr) intcgrators. 831 and (3) current (via voltage) to frequency converter
with a frequency countcr.37'

D. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

I. Electrode

a. Material. The most widely used cicctrode materials are mercury and
platinum. Mercury is satisfactory mainly as a cathode and platinum is
used as either an anode or a cathode. Other electrodes such as boron
carbidc, 34 carbon black.-̀ 3 carbon paste." gold 31 and graphitc37 have been

used to a limited extent.

b. Potential Range. Because of the ovcrpotential of hydrogen on mercury
(ca. 1.2 V), mercury can be used in basic solutions and nonaqucous solutions
as a cathode at potentials as negative as —2.8 V vs. a saturated calomel
electrode (SCE), while its use as an anode is limited to about +0.3 V (vs.
SCE) because of anodic dissolution.

Platinum, however, does not have an appreciable overpotential for hydro-
gen, thus its potential as a cathode in basic solutions is limited to about
- 1.1 V(vs. SCE). The inertness of platinum enables it to be used as an
anode to about + I.! V vs SCE in aqueous solutions and higher potentials
(ca. +2.0 V vs. SCE) in action itrlle.3'1°

2. Solvent

a. Electrolyte. A highly ionizable soluble salt (in concentrations 50-100
times the electroactive species being studied). the supporting electrolyte, is
used to conduct the electricity in the solvent. It should not be involved in
electrode reactions. To obtain the largest potential range possible for
cathodic half-cells, difficultly reduced cation salts such as quaternary
ainmoniurn salts ma y be used and for anodic half-cells, difficultly o\idiCd
anion salts such as perchloratc$ may be used.

b. pH. The pH of the solution affecis both the eIectroaCtiC species and
the background current. The former etlect occurs onl y with material
redox potential is pH sciiitkc. For these the E1 is smaller in acidic media
tor cathodic reactions and larer for .tnodic rcactiol1. The recrse holds
rue Irt h;n.ic media. 1 he h:iekroufld current in aqucou stutinS nia be

due to the fol10 int. rcaction'

	

II' + .	 UI.	 (l	 1)

	

ILl) - .'	 t 211ii	 I
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causing the production of hydrogen at the cathode and oxygen at the anode.
These pi-ocesses impose an upper limit on the potentials that the working
electrode can assume since they obscure other electrolyses. Reactions
(15.12) and (15.13) are pH dependent, the discharge of hydrogen ions
occurs more easily in acidic solutions, while the oxidation of water occurs
more easily in basic solutions.	 -

c, Oxygen. If oxygen is reduced at a lower potential than the electrode
reaction of interest, it must be removd to insure 100 % current efficiency.
This is usually done by deoxygenating with nitrogen. Oxygen does not
normally interfere in anodic half-cell reactions.

d. Temperature. To decrease the electrolysis time, the electrolysis cell may
be operated at an elevated temperature. This results from the fact that the
diffusion coefficient of the clectroactive species increases approximately
20/jdeg.

e. Mixing. A high rate of stirring minimizes the diffusion layer and thus
reduces the electrolysis time.	 -

3. Potential

The potential of the working electrode is chosen to (a) give the desired
half-cell reaction, (b) minimize background (or blank) current, and (c) give
the desired separation from other e1ectroactivc materials that may be present.

4. End Point
The electrolysis may be discontinued when the ratio i/i 0 (equal to the

ratio of the concentration C remaining unreacted at time t to the initial
concentration CO) decreases to a value corresponding to the degree of com-
pletion desired. For 99.97 completion the electrolysis must be terminated
at 0.1 % of the initial current. This termination current must also be at least
as large as the background current.

S. Current Range

Electrolysis currents having magnitudes from 10 pA to 100 mA arc
adequate for controlled potential coulometrv.

6. Conceotration Range

Controlled potential coulometry has been successfully used for concentra-
1ioii as hztli is 2 x 10-3 At and for conccntrt ions as low asS x- 10-6 m.11- 3 1

7. Time

The usual range of times required for a complete controlled potential
Ltilrflctrv run is 10 to 60 mm.
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E. ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATIONS

Controlled potential coulonctry otTers a significant advantage over
oltammetr)i n the precision hicli c be achevc&1 in in anal ysis. IIowecr,

this technique has limited use since oltanmetry and polaroraphy usually
can be used for the same t pc of determination more rapidl y . easil y . and with
simpler equipment.

I. Accuracy	 -

The accurac y of controlled potential coulonictry is onl y limited by the
inability to maintain 100 current efficiency because of background current.
Meites and Moros 1 have divided the background current into five com-
ponents: (a) charging current, (b) impurity faradaiç current, (c) continuous
faradaic current. (d) kinetic backiround current, and (e) induced background
current. The simplest way to minimize background-current errors is to
utilize a relatively large quantity of the clectroactive species, thereby making
insignificant the contribution of the background current to the total Q.

2. Precision
The precision obtained in controlled potential coulometry is limited by

the reproducibility of the coulonietet used and is normally of the order of
0.3 to I 0/,.

F. PHARMACEUTICAL APPLICATIONS

Those compounds which are reducible or oxidizable by polarography or
voltammetry (the study of currents when the current-voltage characteristics

- depend on the electrode reaction rate), and which have well-defined diffusion
controlled waves can be run. Organic functional groups which are normally
reducible arc: (1) carbon-carbon double bonds when conjugated with
another unsaturated group, (2) the carbonyl group in ketones and aldehydes.
(3) nitro and related nitrogen compounds. (4) halogens, and (5) disulfides
and peroxides. The typical oxidizable groups are aromatic amines and
phenols. For more details see Chapter 16, on polarography.

Controlled potential coulomctry has been reported for copper. 4 iron,

lead, 44 oxygen 45-17
, sodiunt, 4 	tin 41.111 anthraquinone,1" ascorbic acid,16

chIorpromaZiflC.	 hydrogen peroxidc. 	 organic halogen compounds.
organic nitrocompounds.	 N.subStltUted phc riot hIazri1e5." phenyl mercuric

ion, and water!
Although ver3' few pharmaceutical cortTpounds have been studied:'it

should be applicable to: (1) unsaturated carbonyl compounds such as
corticosieroids (cortisone, hydrocortisOnc, prcdnisolone, and prednisonc)
and sonic antibiotics (chlortetracyclinc, griseofulvin, oxyteracyclifle, and
tc,tracycline) (2) iodine compounds such as iodinated X-ray contrast agents
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(iodoalphionic acid and iopanoic acid) and iodochlorohydroxyquin; (3)
nitro compounds such as chioramphenicol and nitrofuraritoin: (4) chloro
compounds such as chlorobutanol, chloroform, and trichlormethjazicie-
and (5) mercurial preservatives such as phenylmercuric acetate, chloride,
and nitrate, in fecking optimum condition one may make use of the
wealth of voltammctric and polarographic information that is available.

15,3 CONSTANT CURRENT COULOMETRY..I

Secondary (amperostatic) coulometry, which is frequently referred to as
"coulometric titration" is carried out by controlling the current to the working
electrode. The potential of the working electrode is controlled indirectly by
maintaining the electrolysis current at a level where it can never be limited
by the rate of diffusion of the eiectroactive substance. Thus the current is
less than that for controlled potential electrolysis, as indicated by Eq. (15.14)

i<kC	 (15.14)

A. CURRENT-POTENTIAL-TIME RELATIONSHIP

1. One and Two Components

The current and potential of the generating electrode in a constant current
coulometric run are essentially invariant with time. Thus one cannot differ-
entiate between the presence of one or two components from any knowledge
of the current-potential-time relationship of the working electrode. However,
the differentiation is possible if a suitable end-point detection method for
differentiation is available.

B. END-POINT DETECTOR

The current cannot be used as an end-point indicator because it is constant
throughout the electrolysis. Other end-point detection methods common in
titrimetry are used. They may be divided into (1) optical and (2) clectro-
metric methods. The former consist of (a) visual, 61 (b) photometric. and
(c) spcctrophotometric43.i.4 ; and the latter consists of (a) potcntiomctric63.66
and () amperometric'7 (an end-point device whereby the concentration of
an electroactive Substance is measured by the current which results from its
reaction at an electrode). In the electrometric end-point detection methods,
a second pair of electrodes is necessary.

C. CIRCUIT

A simplified circuit for constant current coulomeu-y is sho n in Fig. 15.6
and consists of the following:
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I. Power Supply

A coisst.iflt current CCI erator u\uttllv referred Ti' :is an
used. The one d ispizived in lie. 15.6 uses a I t 	oli;ic hatters	 l he
voltaec source. A large resistance (compared t tb the cicctriiit ts cell) R1

is placed in series	 tb the titration ccii to linsit the current to the desired

:S2

•	 -
—	 :	 Counter

•	 -r	 :	 EIecProd

A B
Amp erostot

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

For	 Experimental I	 I

Procedure:

Working
E,etrode

CEL

Ahto rung
ci rode a

FIGURE 5.6: A simplified circuit for constant current coulQnietry where 	 is three
45-V dry-cell batteries. E51 is a 1.5-V city cell. R is a 7000-ft lO.\V resistor, R1 is a 50-12
precision resistor (±0.05%). R, is a I00-f. 0.5.W rheostat. R, is a l000-0. 10-turn poten-
tiometer, G is a 20-,4A meter. S 1 is an SPST su.itch, S, is a DPI)T shoriiiii switch, Der. IS

the end-point detector, and Qis the couloiticier.

value and to make it independent of the effective electrol ysis cell resistance.
An aniperostat can also be an electromechanical'" or elcclronic' 7 ' device.

2. Electrolysis Vessel

a. Internal Generation, in constant Cttrrcflt coulontetrv. the electrolysis
cell is simpler than in controlled potential coulomctry because one hall-cell
(tile reference electrode) is not needed. One should sec that (1) the working
electrode surface area is large enough for the intended electrolysis current
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(current density ca. 0.5 mA/crn 2fmi Ili normal),. (2) the contents of the cell are
mixed rapidly and thoroughly so that the titrant is consumed as fast as pos-
sible, (3) the indicating system used responds quickly, and (4) when necessary.
there are proviios for deoxygenatian.

b. External Generation.61..77.13 When conditions for obtaining a
i00% current efficiency for the generation of the titrant are not compatible
with the conditions for fast consu1ption of the titrant by the substance being
titrated, 14 the titrant may be generated externally. Figure 15.7 illustrates

411 

=	
=

to Titrallon	 to Titration
Vessel	 Vessel

FIGURE I 5.7: A constant current coulometric elccirolvtis vessel for the external generation
of titrant.

an external electrolysis vessel. The titrating solvent containin g the appro-
priate electrolyte floss throu gh the electrol ysis vessel and splits into two
streams. One stream contains the product eenerated in the anodic compart-
ment and the other, the product generated in the cathodic compartment.
The appropriate stream flows into a standard volumetric titration flask.

3. Coulometer	 -

•\ c ulorneter is tiscd to jntciratc the constant current-I mc relationship
shosn in Eq. (15.15).

(15. 15)
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In conci.liit current cotilometrv. coul kit nctcr consist cSSent i.iI l\ o l Ii roriuin-
clers (timers). For most applications. synchronous electric linierN operated
b y the commercial ac pecr ircquenc\ 60 Hz) are uscd." FIocr. for the
rcatcct precision. electronic stop clocks ith built-in precision electronic

iimcrs arc

0. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

I. Electrode
a. Material and Potential Range. The material and potential range are

identical to those used for controlled potential coulomctry.

2. Solvent
a. Electrolyte. In addition to carr ying the current, the electrolyte is

generally involved in the electrode reaction by being the electroactive
chemical citrant precursor.

b. pH. Oxygen, and Temperature. These influences are identical to those
in controlled potential coulometry.

c. Mixing. A high rate of miring is necessary not to limit the indicator
response by assisting in having the titrant react quickly with the substance
to be titrated. If the titration reaction is limiting in spite of adequate mixing,
back ti(ralio,: methods"	 must be used.

3. Potential
The potential is not directly controlled. However, the redox buffer

resulting from the ekctroactive titrant precursor and the electrode reaction
product usually stabilize the potential of the working electrode and prevent it
from drifting.

4. End Point
A sharp change in voltage or current is normally used as an end point by

most of the end point detectors.

5. Current Range
Electrol ysis currents having magnitudes from I to 100 mA are adequate

for constant current coulometry.

6. Equivalence Range
Constant current coulometr y is conveniently applicable to amounts

ranging from a few rnilliequivaients to about 10 microequivalent in volumes
of rhe order of 50 ml.'2
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7. Time

Coulometric tirations are usually completed in a few minutes (100 to
300 sec).

E. ADVANTAGES AND UNIIrATIONS

The main advantages of constant current coulomctry over conventional
titnrnetry lie in areas where low concentration or unstable titrants are in-
volved. Other advantages are the case with which the complete titration
can be automated and the fact that no standard solutions are required. The
principle limitation of the method is the unavailability of all possible titrants.

Accuracy

The accuracy of constant current coulometry is only limited by the ina-
bility to maintain 100% current efficiency because of background current.
In general, it is subject to less background current than controlled potential
coulometry, thus enabling it to be used for the determination of smaller
quantities with more convenience and accuracy than potentiostatic
cou lomet.ry.

2. Precision

The precision obtained in constant current coulometry is limited by (a)
the constancy of the current used, (b) the reproducibility of the current
measurement, and (c) the reproducibility of the time measurement. The
precision normally obtained in constant current couhmetry is of the order
of 0.1 to 0.3%. comparable to the precision of volumetric analysis. With
precautions and simplified equipment, one can measure the number of
coulombs (or microequivalents) to about 0.004%, U and Tutundzic1 even
recommends that the coulomb replace chemical standards as the ultimate
standard for all volumetric work.

F. PHARMACEUTICAL APPLICATIONS

Since titrant is generated, any normal titrimetric procedure can be used.
Table 15.1 lists typical examples of the types of titrimetry available, typical
generation reactions, and typical titration reactions.

TABLE IS. I: Typ.cal Ele=rode and Titr*nt Reactions in Constant Current Couiometi-y

Type or
Typical generation ractiorL,

Rrdo	 2Br- — !,. — Br, (eiva,,:)
T' + e — Ti— ri,'a.,i

n Il,o -	 — o, + -,o- Ititarn)
H 2 O + 21 — I-f, + 20H IHtcnl

CompIcai i or	 HgY + 2 — Hg + Y (UtamI)
Precipitation	 A! - — A  I 4r,,,d,,lP

Typical titration (eaclion

Be, + l,CCR, R,CBCBrR,
Fc + T' -. Fc' + TI'

H 10- + 13 — fl-f 4. F4,O
HA + OH- A + H2O
Ca + V'- - CaY'
AS - + Cl--
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The pharmaceutical compounds given as carnpIes in the titrinictric
procedures listed in the chapters on t4) precipitation, corn ple\ lormatiofl,

and osidation-reduction. (2) aeidirnetrv and alkzilimctr (3) nnIque0uS
itrinlctr\' and (4) complexometric titrations are directly applicable. Table
15.2 lists the t ypes of titrants that have been electrochemically generated
and their literature reference.

'rypc of litraluon

Redos

Acid-base

ComplexatiOfl

Precipitation

Miscellaneous

TABLE 15.2: Etectcogererated T,trants

Titrant

Bromine
Cerium(IV)
Chlorine
Copper(ll)
Hypobromite ion
Iodine
Biphenyl radical anion
Chlorocuprous ion
Copper(l)
Tin (11)
Titaniurn(Ill)
Aqueous acid-base
Nonaqucous acid
Nonaqucous base
Cyanide ion
EDTA (ethylcnediaminctctraaCciic acid)
EGTA [ethylene glycol bis(fl-aminoeihyl

ether)-N,N.tclraaCetiC Acid
Ferrocyanide ion
Halide ion
Mercury(l)
Mercury(I 1)
Silver(l)
Hydrogen
Karl Fischer
MTEG (monothiocihylene glycol)
Thioelvcollic acid

Literature
reference

85-88
65,89
90.91
77
92
93-95
96
97
78
98
99
tOO. 101
102-106
107-109
1(0
Ill

1(2
113
114
115, 116
115. 116
82, 117
Its
119
120
121

15.4 CHRONOPOTENTIOMETRY2"'

ChronopotentioiTètry, which is sometimes called "voItrrirfletry." at

constant current, is carried out by controlling the current to the working

electrode. The value of the constant current chosen is greater than the
diffusion current of the clectroactive species, as shown in Eq. (15.16)

-	 i > AC	 (15.16)

The name "chronopotentiometry" is derived from the fact that a constant
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current is applied to an electrode and its potential is measured against some
reference electrode as a function of time.

A. CURRENT-POTENTIAL-TIME RELATIONSHIP

- Since the current is maintained constant by external means, the only
variables are potential and time. The potential of the working electrode is
in equilibrium with the electrode reactions forced upon the electrode by the
electrolysis current.

After a finite time of electrolysis, the electroactive species will be exhausted
at the electrode surface. The diffusion rate will not be able to maintain the
current because the value of the constant electrolyzing current is greater
than the diffusion current of the clectroactive Species. At this point, another
electroactive species (which may be the supporting electrolyte), will start
to undergo the electrode reaction, and there will be a rapid change in electrode
potential. The time at which this occurs is called the "transition time."

I. One Component
The Sand" equation for linear diffusion governs the rate the substance is

brought to the electrode:
TU* - ( n"nFA D 1 C)/(2i)	 (15.17)

where i- is the transition time in seconds, ii is 3.1416, ri is the number of
electrons involved in the reaction, F is the Faraday in coulombs (96.487
coulombs). D is the diffusion coefficient in square centimeters per second,
A is the area of the electrode in square centimeters. C is the bulk concentra-
tion of the clectroactive species in moles per cubic centimeters, and i is the
electrolysis current in amperes.

In analytical practice, the Sand equation is seldom used directly. Instead.
the chronopotentiometnc constant (ir')JC is used to empirically calibrate
the electrode under a known set of conditions and concentrations for the
substance to be determined.

The Sand equation applies strictly to diffusion controlled processes
occurring with 100% current efficiency at a plane electrode. This require-
ment limits the applicability of the Sand equation to the first reaction and
to the combined reactions (which must include all the preceding ones) which
take place during the electrolysis of a multicornponent system.

Chronopotentiograms (as shown in Fig. 15.8) follow Eq. (15.18). which is
commonly called the Karaoglanoff 113 equation:

£ =	 -	 In ((a/Ii ) - l	 ( 15.18)
ii F

The quarter-wave potential. is the potential at onc-quartcr the
transition time, and when there arc no kinetic complications. it is identical
to the polarographic E1
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2. Two Components

If there are t' (' eleracti c species in a niixturc a nd their vOItafllfl)Ctric
haII-a' e potentials differ h at least V. then to distinguiShable transi-
tion times arc obser' ed oii the clirotiopotent ir:irn. fliese are used to
calculate the concentration of each species. Since the transition time is
proportional to the square of the concentration of the clectroacti'e species.

Ii.
o

o -

-J

z -
Ui
I— •
o
CL

TIME —b

FIGURE 5.8: Chronopotentiogram of a mixture of two compounds having identical
concentrations and cicctrode reactions.

the transition times will not be additive. The combined transition time (-r12)

for either consecutive or stepwise reactions (assuming identical diffusion
coefficients) is proportional to the square of a pseudo-total concentration

(Ct) as indicated by Eq. (15.19) and (15.20).

I2 = k'(C2)	 (15.19)

C	 n 1 C 1 ± n 2 C	 (15.20)

The transition time ('r2 ) for the component which is reduced (or oxidized)
after the first coiponent is given b y Eq. (15.21).

2 = i i" - '	
( 15.21)

The two transition times are compared in Eq. (15.22),

= ( .rl.r) - I = (C21C1 )2 - 
1	 (15.22)
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It follows when ii1 C2 is (a) equal to. (b) twice, and (c) three timesn E C,, that
the second transition time () will be respectively (a) 3, (b) 8, and (c) 15times the first transition time (r). This phenomenon is referred to as an
'enhancement" of the second transition time. Figure 15.8 shows the
chronopo tents ograrn of a two component-mixture having identical concentra-
tions and electrode reactions.

so

S2

;!!EO!TARaBW1Li

-Ampo

COuflttr	 Wotkjn
EIecIdd

CE

Iro4eV
Rcrqnc,

Recorder

FIGURE 15.9 : A simplied circuit for onopoto	 -ywhe E, is three 45-V dry-cellbattaies, R 1 is a 536,000-Cl, 0.5-W resistor, R, is a 4000-0 precision (±0.057.) resistor,S' is an SPST switch, S. is a DPDT shonng switch. V is a high-input impedance electronic
voltmeter.

B. END-POINT DETECTOR,
A voltage indicator or recorder i used as the end-point detector. The

input impedance of the device directly connected to the working and reference
electrodes must be high enough so that no si g nificant current (with respectto the electrol yzing current) flows in the indicating circuit.

C. CIRCUIT

A simplified circuit for chronopotcntzomery is shovn in Fig. 15.9. A
coulometer is not part thc circuit. The components for chroriopotentiom..
ctry are:
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I. Power Supply

A rei'ulated Constant current sourc similar to the one nr coilsiam currentCOtilOTrictry is used.

2. Electrolysis Cell
In chronopotentiometrv the electrol ysis cell is similar to that used in

controlled potential coulomcrrv. It requires a three-electrode c1ccirolvsis
vessel Containing (a) a %% orking electrode. (h) a reference electrode, and (c)
a counter electrode. However, the configuration of tile working cleclrotjccounter electrode assembly is critical. It must be dc$ined to maximize the
conditions of linear d O ision , i.e., diffusion that takes place in a single direc-
lion to a planar surface. The surface area of the working electrode must be
compatible with current concentration requirements for chronopotcntione,ry.

D. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS
I. Electrode

a. Material and Potential Range. The electrode (area ca. 0.25 cmT) material
and potential range are essentially the same as for controlled potentialCoulomctry. In chronopotcntiometry a platinum electrode is useful as ananode to ca. ±1.5 V (vs. ScE),122 i naqueous systems.

b. Shape. A ma thematical analysis of diffusion to -,I planar electrode ismuch simpler than for diffusion to' cylinders or other 
geometric configuraLions. However, c y lindrical wire electrodes are easily made, and there areonly very minor edge effects when the length of The wire is large comparedto its diameter. Although these electrodes are experimentally convenient,

he data obtained with them, however, is difficult to interpret because the
hcorctical transition time equations are quite complex. Lingane l2i intro-luccd a simple empirical correction shown in Eq. (15.23)

Toi,i = •Tpj,.( I - fl,.i.' 2	 (15.23)
here rP1fl is the transition time with a plane electrode of equal area, ande constant fi depends on the diffusion coefficient of the clectroactive species
id the radius of the wire electrode.

Solvent

a. Electrolyte, pH. and Oxygen. 'Ihese requiremeiis are identical to those
controlled potential Coulontetry.

b. Temperature and Mixing. Effects which will transport clectroacttvecies 10 the electrode surface by methods other than simple linear
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diffusion must be minimized. The temperature therefore must be kept con-
stant and there should be no mixing.

3. Potential

The potential is the variable parameter being measured.

4. End Point

The end point may be a preselected potential (usually the inflection point
on the potential-time curve), or it may be graphically determined by methods
comparable to the correction for residual currents in polarography.

5. Current Range

Electrolysis currents having magnitudes of S jA to 500 4uA arc normally
adequate.

6. Concentration Range

The best results in chronopotentiometry have been obtained for con-
centrations between 1 and 10 mM, but the method fails at concentrations
below about 0.5 mM. The most concentrated solutions successfully studied
were 5nM.

7. Time

Suitable transition times for chronopocentiometric analyses range from
about 5 to 25 sec.

E. ADVANTAGES AND LlMrrATlONs

Anodic chronopotentiometry ' appears most advantageous when the
technique of oxidative voltammetry fails because of fouling of the electrodes
by the products. The much shorter reaction time is responsible for this, but
the problem persists"' for many materials whose reaction products coat the
electrode with insoluble polymeric thaterial.

I. Accuracy

Theaccuracv of chronopotcntiometrv is limited solely b y the inabilit y to
maintain 100 current efficicncy. At slmrc transition times. (less than I
background currents'' are due to (a) char g in g of the electrical double Licr,
(b) adsorption of elcetroactive species. (c) surface oxidation or rcduc:iori ol
thc working electrode (platinum), and (d) impurities in solution At long
transition times, (greater than 25-50 see), errors arc introduccd 	 cczuse
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of (a) nattiaI Con' CCtiOfl due to densit y gradients and (b) unavoidable

c tcriiaI laboratory vibrations 	 h ich disturb the d ifliision laycr.

2 Precision
The precision obtained in chronopolCfltiolnet ry is limited by (a) the con-

staiiC' at the electrolysis current used (b) the coiistancy and reprodticihiliis
of the temperature during electrolysis. (0 the reproducibilit y of the Current
measurement, and (d) the reproducibility of the time measurement. The
prec i sion normally obtained in chronopotentiorn etrY is about I %.

F. PHARMACEUTICAL APPLICATIONS

Although very few pharmaceutical compounds have been studied,
voltam-chroncipOiCrstiOmCttY should be applicable to polarographicaltY or

metrically electrOaCLi'e species. It should be especially useful for antioxi-
dants and related compounds.

ChronOpOteflt10mdt studies have been reported for cerium,"' bromide,"'
copper, 130 iodide 127 iron,10 lead,''031 oxygen. 132 silver '127 zinc,°

adenine,' anthracefle, 233 antioxidants and antiOzoflafltS. 123 aromatic

amineS, 13 ascorbic acid '114 benzoquin0flC, 	 caechol	 hydrazine,13'

hydroqui flOfl e, 12f134136 hydroxylamninC. hydrogen peroxide,"' mrcaptO-

benzothiazolc, 14 ° oxalic acid,"' phenolS,1 phcnylcn C diam1fle, I22i3 phenyl-

mercuric ion, 5 ' riboflavin," 2 sulfa drugs, 143 sulfanilamide,""" toluenc

2 ,4diam i ne, ibo and triethylamine.'"

15.5 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

A. CONTROLLED POTENTIAL COULOMETRY

Ascorbic acid is determined by controlled potential coulometry using the
general procedure of Santhanam and Krishna&' (courtesy of Anal'ticciI

Chemistry).

1. Apparatus

a. Potentiotts t. A manually controlled potentiOstat (current capacity ca.
100 mA) shown in Fig. 15.4 is used.

b. Electrodes. Concentric cylinders 'of thick platinum gau3c with rein-
forced edges serve as anode and cathode. The former is 2.5 cm in diameter.
4 cm high, and the latter, 5 cm in diameter and 5 cm high. The reference
electrode is a standard saturated calomel electrode placed in a sleeve (filled
with  solution of I M potassium nitrate) terminated with a fine sintered-
glass disk. This combination is placed in the center of the cylindrical anode.
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c. Cell. The electrolysis ccli is a 250-ml open beaker provided with mag-
netic stirring.

d. End-Point Detector. A precision 0. 10042 resistor in conjunction with a
10-mV strip-chart recorder (full-scale reading 100 mA) with a chart speed
of 20 in./hr is used to determine the end point.

e. Coulometer. The coulometer is a nitrogen-hydrogen type ll with a 5-ml
burette containing 0.1 M hydrazine sulfate.

2. Reagents
The supporting electrolyte is a potassium biphihalate buffer of p!-i 6.0.

It is prepared by diluting 500 ml of 0.1 M potassium biphthalate with about
455 ml of 0.1 M sodium hydroxide and checking the final pH with a glass-
calomel electrode combination. The ascorbic acid is USP grade.

3. Procedure
Add about 180 ml of the buffer solution to the cell and electrolyze at an

anode potential of + 1.2 V (vs. SCE) until the current falls to a steady low
background value. This removes any oxidizable impurities in the supporting
electrolyte and avoids the need for background correction. Transfer into
the preelectrolyzed solution a weighed sample of about 15 mg of ascorbic
acid. Zero the gas coulometer. Start the electrolysis at ±1. 1V (vs. SCE)
Simultaneously start the strip-chart recorder. Continue she electrolysis
until the current is about I mA. This should take about 30 mm.

4. Calculation
Assuming a two-electron process, calculate the amount of ascorbic acid

titrated using the quantity of electricity passed calculated from (a) the gas
coulomcter reading and (b) an integration of the current-time curve on the
recorder.

B. CONSTANT CURRENT COULOMETRY

Isoniazid (isonicotinic acid hvdrazidc) is analyzed by constant current
coulomciry with electrolytically generated bromine. The following is the
general method of O1son' (courtesy of Analytical Cheniiszrv).

L Apparatus

. Amperostac. The .irnperosiat (Fi. 15.6) is .i constant current power
supply hich operates at 20 mA.

b. Electrodes. The gcncratin q electrodes are a pair of I crii l platinum foil
electrodes. isolate the cathode from the test solution by a sintcrcd-glas.s disk.
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c. Cell. The tilranon Neswl is 	 100 . iul beaker provided	 itli mactictic
'HI 11111!

d. End-Point Detector. The end point is determined a mperornciric;ilI>
A pair oi couicentr,callv wound platinum spirals are the indicatine electrodes.
and a potent al of 0.2 V is impressed across them.

C Con l ometer. An electric stop clock ith a 1000-sec range and capable
cit hei ic read ci 0. I see ser es as the coulometer.

2. Reagents

lsoniazid is liSP ig radc. The electrolysis solvent is a solution 0130 ml of
acetic acid. 13 ml of methanol, and 7 ml of I M aqueous potassium
bromide.

3 Procedure

Close s.itches S and S2 (Fig. 15.6) and allow the amperostat to run for
30 mm to come to thermal equilibrium. Determine the current by measuring
the iR drop across resistor R2 (at points A and B) with a Leeds & Northrup
student K pote ntiometer. The setting of the dummy resistor R. can be
determined by observing whether the current changes significantly when
opening and closing switch S with the filled electrol ysis vessel in the circuit.
Transfer a weighed sample of about 2 mg olisoniazid to the cell. Add 50 ml
of electrolysis solvent, insert the ekctrode assembly, and titrate (by opening
switch S) at a constant current of about 20 mA until the microammeter
(which initially reads about zero) remains at the cutoff current (10 zA) for
at least 30 see, then close switch S2 . Approximate time is 5 mm. Repeat
the procedure for the solvent alone.

4. Calculation

Calculate the amount ofisoniazid using the blank correction for the solvent.
Assume a four-electron reaction.

C. CHRONOPOTENTIOMETRY

Sulfa drugs may be determined by chrortopotentiorhetry using the general
procedure or Voorhies and Furman 1 ' ( courtes y ol .4,ialtiica/ C/teiri.ctri)

Apparatus

3. Ariperostat. The amperostat (Fig	 59) Is a constant Current power
supply operating at ca. 0.25 MA.
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b. Electrodes. A thick I'Llillium %%ire. 0.2 cmii il l diameter iisd surface :mrc;i
1.3 en- serves as anodc, pl;itmritini gauze as tilecathode and a Saturated
calomel electrode as reference electrode

c. Cell. The elecrolvsis 'c-,scl is a 100-ml beaker provided wit Is :natnet Ic
S!irrjni..

d. End-Point Detector. (I) \ojmmr. A hieli-input imiijicda rice electronic
voltineter such as a p!1 metcr with an output for -a recorder is used to measure
the potential of the working electrode.

(2) Recorder. A strip-chart recorder having a I sec full scale response
and a chart speed of 8 In/nun (with a lull-scale sensiiviy suitable for use
s ith clue pH meter) is used.

2. Reagents

The Supporting electrolyte is I M perchioric acid solution. The SUI1ISOX-azoic is USP grade.

3. Procedure

Close switches S1 and S (Fig. 15.9) and allow the amperostat to operate
a few minutes to come to equilibrium. Determine the current by measuringthe i R drop across resistor R (at points .4 and B) with a Leeds & Northrup
student K poennomeer. Transfer a weighed sample of 10 xssg ofsulfisoxazole
into the ekctrolysis vessel. Add 50 ml of I M perchloric acid solution.

Wash the working electrode with chromic acid for about 30 sec. rinse
with distilled water and wipe dry. Insert the electrodes into the test solution
and stir the solution briefly. One minute after the stirring is stopped, start
the recorder chart drive and apply a constant current of ca. 0.25 mA to the
platinum electrodes by opening switch S 2 . Record the chroruopotentiogram
Tile complete chronopolentiogram should cake about I mi ll. Close switchS2 on completion of the chronopoteritiogram. Repeat this operauon for
samples of 15 mg and 20 mg.

4. Calculation

Usin g a graphical technique, determine the L,4 and	 for each chronu-
poleisliograns. Calculate the chronopotentioraph t c constant (17'' 7 )/C lor
sulfisoxazolc for the particular electrolysis cell used. 	 -

QUESTIONS

015.1. \Vhjc is the purpose of the supporting electrolyte"
015.2. What functions do electrode', serve.'
015.3. Write the equations for the electrode reactions gcncrari:ii four diflerciitypes of i icrants,
015.4. Whit experimental factors influence elect rochcmic;,t icChirii,uc
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When is back titration necessary in constant Current coulornetry?
Compare the chronopolcntornctric E114 with the polarographcE,,
Compare the concentration range served by each of these methods.
Compare the operating time necessary for analytical determinations by
each of these methods.	 -
Describewhat factors controlled potential coulomctrv, constant current
coulomctry, and chronopotentiometry have in common.
What relationship exists between the electrolysis current, and the diffusion
current of the cicctroactivc species in coulometric methods and chrono-
potentiornctry?
Compare coulometry with titrimetry.
Which of the techniques described in the chapter can quan!itatidy assay
substances which are not electroactive?
What type of compounds are elcctroactive?
Contrast the end-point methods available for constant current coulosncu-y
with those for controlled potential coulometry and chronopotentiomctrv.
Compare the behavior of a two component electroacuve mixture in con-
trailed potential coulomctry, constant current coulometrv, and chrono-
potentio met ry.
What are the advantages and limitations of the various methods described
in this chapter?
Describe possible reasons for the use of an external generation of chemical
titrant.
What is transition time enhancement?
\Vhv are the transition times of a stepwise reaction requiring the same
number of electrons not identical?
Compare the effect of temperature and mixing in coulometry and chrono-
potentiometry.
What is voltammctry?
What is amperometry?
Derive the equation for the electrolysis current decay-rate constant k for
controlled potential coulometiy.
What is the relationship between the electrolysis current to concentration
proportionality constant k and the decay-rate constant k in controlled
potential coulometry?
Derive the Sand equation.
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Q15.5.
Ql5.6.
015.7.
Q15.8.

Q15.9.

QI5. 10.

Q15.1 I.
Q15.12.

Q1513.
Q15.14.

Q15.lS.

Q1516.

Q1517.

Q15.18.
015.19.

Q15.20.

Ql5.21.
Q15.22.
Ql5.23.

Q15.24.

Q152$.

P15_I.

P15.2.

Pt Si.

PROBLEMS

Given that the diffusion coefficient is 6.9 x 10 cmfsec. the area SOcm.
the total volume 100 cc. and the diffusion laver 13 x 10 cm. what is
the c1cctrok-sis current decay-rate constant k? How long vill 1 take to
cicctrotze 50. 95. or 99; of the clectroactive substance by controlled
potcniijI cotilometry?
In the ;u-t mcnrioncd conditions. if there crc 0.17 rr,ca of cIcctroicttvc
substance initiall y present, how large would the initial ctcctrolysisctirrcfll be?
Calculate the time ncccssary to reach the end point when titrating 30 ,.,notcs
of an olctin with electrogencrated bromine using 10 mA of Ciirrrnl'
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Iv 5 4 Gsvcn thit the diffusion coctlicieitt is 7.96 >i 1 0 ' c!nj'Sce. the :tre.i I 0 cit1.

and ii is 2, hat is i hc value for the chronopotcfltiOfllctric ct,nsI:int 	
I

If 500 "A electrol ysis current for a 2.59 mM concentration of an elcetro-
active species was used, ss hat would thc transition Lime be

11 15.5. Given substance a has a diffusion cot1ic,crjt of 7 x I0 Cin/sce, the bulk
concentration is 2 .rnolc!cc. and 2 electrons are involved in Its reduction.
and substance b has a (lithision coefficient of 7 x l0' cnuscc. 111c bulk

concentration is 1 1,molc,cc. and I electron is involved in its reduction, sshat
is the transition time ratio of substance a to substance h when uhtancc (a

is reduced (a) first or (b) second?
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